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Editors’ Note
In the international seminar on Language Maintenance and Shift III, there are some new issues. First,
the committee changes the previous theme into “Investigating Local Wisdom through Indigenous
Language”. Through the new theme, the committee invites language practitioners to discuss the
problems concerning the importance of maintaining indigenous languages because the languages
function as a means of expressing local wisdom. Second, the seminar uses the new label, LAMAS, the
acronym which was proposed by Prof. Dr. Bambang Kaswanti Purwo in the previous seminar, to
make the particiants easily remember it. Third, most of the keynote speakers come from various
institutions. Those are Dr. Johnny Tjia (Summer Institute of Linguistics, Indonesia-International),
Prof. Jee Sun Nam, Ph.D (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea), Prof. Dr. Mahsun, M.S.
(Badan Pengembangan dan Pembinaan Bahasa, Jakarta, Indonesia), Prof. Dr. Bambang Kaswanti
Purwo (Atma Jaya Catholic University, Jakarta-Indonesia), Prof. Dr. I Dewa Putu Wijana (Gadjah
Mada University, Yogjakarta, Indonesia), Prof. Drs. Ketut Artawa, M.A., Ph.D (Udayana University,
Denpasar, Indonesia), and Dr. Suharno, M.Ed. (Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia).
There are 113 participants who present the papers covering various topic areas. Those are 38 papers
on sociolinguistics, 14 papers on morphology, 13 papers on applied linguistics, 8 papers on
antropholinguistics, 8 papers on discourse analysis, 8 papers on cognitive linguistics, 7 papers on
ethnography of communication, and 7 papers on computational linguistics.
We would like to thank the seminar committee for putting together the seminar that gave rise to this
collection of papers. Thanks also go to the head and secretary of the Master Program in Linguistics
Diponegoro University, without whom the seminar would not have been possible.
International Seminar “Language Maintenance and Shift III”, Semarang, July 2-3, 2013
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Editors’ Note for Revised Edition
There are some changes in this revised edition. First, we enclose the article by Prof. Jee Sun Nam,
Ph.D entitled “Retrieving Local Wisdom in Korean with the Support of Corpus Processing Software”
on page 555. Second, we delete the article by Yusup Irawan ‘Tiga Syarat Menuju Fonetik Modern’ as
he cancelled his status as a participant. These changes have an impact on the change of table of
contents.
International Seminar “Language Maintenance and Shift III”, Semarang, July 2-3, 2013
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KESALAHAN DALAM PENENTUAN JENIS KALIMAT DALAM BAHASA INDONESIA: 
STUDI KASUS MAHASISWA TPB IPB 
Emilia Ninik Aydawati 
STUDENTS’  DERIVATION MASTERY AND   THEIR ABILITY IN ANSWERING  
READING  QUESTIONS 
Masitha Achmad 
Syukri 
STRATEGI INTERAKSI EKSTRA-TEKSTUAL GURU UNTUK MENINGKATKAN 
PEMAHAMAN TEKSTUAL SISWA TUNA GRAHITA 
Titi Rokhayati 
A STUDY ON STUDENTS’ ABILITY  IN CONDUCTING CONVERSATION WITH NATIVE 
SPEAKERS: CROSS CULTURAL ASPECT AND ADJUSTMENT 
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P. Ari Subagyo NAFAS BAHASA JAWA DI JAGAT MAYA 
Sri Andika Putri REFLEKSI KEDUDUKAN PEREMPUAN MINANG DALAM PITARUAH AYAH 
Erlita Rusnaningtias 
BENTUK DAN FUNGSI KALIMAT TANYA DALAM TALK SHOW “INDONESIA 
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Ninuk Krismanti BANJARESE IDEOLOGIES PORTRAYED IN SI PALUI 
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DISCOURSE CONNECTORS IN ARGUMENTATIVE WRITINGS PRODUCED BY
INDONESIAN EFL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Wuwuh Andayani
Naresuan University, Thailand.
wuhanku1112@gmail.com
Abstract
In producing a good paragraph, there are two main characteristics in common −
coherence and cohesion (Boardman, C.A & Frydenberg, J., 2002). McDonough, S. (2002)
defines cohesion as a general name for linguistic devices which signal the textual structure
which represents the coherence of the message encoded. To adopt the taxonomies of Halliday
and Hasan (1976) and Halliday & Mattiessen (2004) to account for the semantic and syntactic
functions of discourse connectors, this study aimed to investigate the use of discourse
connectors employed by university students in their argumentative writings. The subjects of
the study were the argumentative writings composed by English-major undergraduate
students. Out of 56 compositions, 30 were chosen as the sample. The data were analyzed
quantitatively. The findings revealed that the students were able to use a variety of discourse
connectors in their writing. Moreover, among a wide range of discourse connectors; and, or,
because (of), but, and so were mostly found in the compositions. The paper was concluded
with some recommendations and suggestions that should inform EFL writing instruction in
this part of the world and in other similar context.
Keywords:Discourse Connectors, Text Cohesion, argumentative writing, Indonesian EFL
university students
1. Introduction
A good paragraph should consist of coherence and cohesion (Boardman, C.A & Frydenberg, J.,
2002). According to Richards and Schmidt (2002), coherence is the relationships which link the meanings
of utterances in a discourse or of the sentence in a text. In other words, in written texts, coherence refers
to the way a text makes sense to the reader through the organization of its context, and the relevance and
clarity of its concepts and ideas. Thus, a paragraph generally has coherence if it is a series of sentences
that develop a main idea with, for instance, a topic sentence and supporting sentences which relate to it.
Another characteristic of a good paragraph is cohesion. McDonough, S. (2002) defines cohesion
as a general name for linguistic devices which signal the textual structure which represents the coherence
of the message encoded. Also, this may be the relationship between different sentences or between
different parts of a sentence (Richards and Schmidt, 2002). Similarly, according to Boardman,C. A &
Frydenberg, J., (2002), when a paragraph has cohesion, all the supporting sentences stick together in their
support of the topic sentence. The methods of connecting sentences to each other are called cohesive
devices.
Furthermore, there are many cohesive devices which fix the links between ideas in the text.
Boardman, C.A & Frydenberg, J., (2002) explain that the most influential inventory to most language
teachers is Halliday and Hasan’s Cohesion in English (1976). Specifically, cohesive devices are linking
words, personal pronouns, definite articles, demonstrative pronouns and synonyms. However, from those
aspects, the linking words are considered the most influential aspect within a text as they functions to link
the elements of sentences or paragraphs (Schiffrin, 1987 cited in Boardman, C.A & Frydenberg, J., 2002).
In fact, the linking words have been referred to the literature by several terms such as cohesive elements
(Halliday & Hasan, 1976), conjunctions (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004), discourse markers (Schiffrin,
1987), pragmatics markers (Fraser, 1990), discourse operators (Redeker, 1991), conjunctive adverbials
(Celce-Murcia & Larsen-Freeman, 1999), linking words (Boardman, C.A & Frydenberg, J., 2002), logical
connectors (Quirk et al., 1985), linking adverbials (Biber et al., 1999), and discourse connectors (Cowan,
2008). In the present study, the term of discourse connectors (henceforth DCs) refers to those various
terms.  The primary function of DCs is to explicitly signal the relationship between units of the text
(Biber et al., 1999 cited in Prommas, 2011). In this way, DCs occur to maintain the unity of an idea of a
text. Hence, without sufficient DCs, a whole unit of thought seems not to be fully constructed, coherent
and united. Moreover, the misuse of DCs may affect or even break the coherence of a text. A study
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conducted by Prommas, (2011) shows that the occurrence of DCs is necessary since the DCs used in
essays are mostly transitional words which are the easiest and the most obvious devices to show
relationship of ideas. To sum up, it is clear that DCs play an important role in the cohesion of a text.
Moreover, research studies on DCs have already covered some dimensions regarding the use of
DCs by native and non-native English speakers. There have been a lot of studies of DCs conducted in
Western settings, most of which compare the use of DCs among the native English speakers
(Christodoulidou, M., 2011; Vickers, C. & Goble, R., 2011). Additionally, many studies have also been
conducted in Asian contexts in which the use of DCs conducted by English nonnative and native speakers
is compared (Gurkan & Yuksel, 2012; Fung, L. 2011; Prommas, P., 2011; Jung, J., 2009; Ying, S., 2009).
Also, there have been several studies investigating the use of DCs among the nonnative speakers (Yang,
W. & Sun, Y., 2012; Yang, S., 2011; Wang, Y., Tsai, P., & Yang, Y., 2010; Wang, Y. & Tsai, P., 2007).
However, only a few research studies have been conducted to find out the use of DCs in Indonesia
(Priyatmojo, A.S., 2011; Budiharso, 2006; Fadlilatur, 2010). Therefore, it would be interesting to
investigate the use of DCs produced by university EFL learners. The understanding of these findings can
lead to lessons that can be shared to improve the linguistic skills of EFL learners.
Considering that EFL learners should be able to produce good writings, they need to know better
the components of cohesive devices, particularly DCs. The knowledge of DCs will also help them to
compose writings. According to Halliday & Hasan (1976) and Halliday & Mattiessen (2004), research
studies about DCs contributing to textual coherence and cohesion are considerable. In this regard, the
present study will examine the use of English DCs in the argumentative writings, the kind of writing that
relies rather heavily on DCs for its logical quality, produced by Indonesian EFL learners.
2. Purpose of this Study
The analysis of cohesion in this study emphasizes on the DCs (conjunctions) (Halliday &
Matthiessen, 2004).  The purpose of the study is to describe the frequency of each category used in the
student compositions. It is expected that the study might lead a better understanding of cohesion,
especially of DCs.
3. Research Method
3.1 Subjects
On the basis of simple random sampling, the participants of this study are 56 chosen third-year
English learners at Yogyakarta State University. The reason of the purposive selection of the participants
is that the third-year students have previously taken English courses such as Writing I, II, III, IV.
Therefore, it is assumed that they have been exposed to formal writing instruction in class and to have
attained level of proficiency high enough to produce extensive and meaningful compositions for the
analysis of their use of DCs.
3.2 Writing prompt
All students wrote their compositions in response to writing prompt, which asked them to
produce a 400-500- word argumentative essay, in the similar conditions. The prompt was designed to
have them express their opinions toward a topic given to them.
3.3 Data collection
Out of 56 sample compositions, 30 compositions were selected. The remaining 30 compositions
were analyzed and relevant data were collected.
3.4 Data analysis
On the basis of Halliday and Hasan’s (1976) and Halliday & Mattiessen’s (2004) taxonomies, the
collected data were analyzed to find out the frequency of the use of DCs in students’ compositions. The
DCs were classified into four categories as follows.
1) Addition: adding information to what comes before and showing information as parallel to preceding
information
and, furthermore, moreover, in addition, additionally, similarly, that is, in other words, for
example, by the way, I mean, to put it another way, for instance, to illustrate, also, nor,
likewise,  in a different way, in the same manner
2) Concession and contrast: introducing information that is somewhat surprising or unexpected in light
of previous information; linking information that is viewed as straight contrast
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but, yet, though, however, while, on the other hand, on the contrary, in fact, actually,
instead, nevertheless, nonetheless, on the other hand, apart from that, except for that, or
(else), alternatively
3) Cause and result: introducing information that is a result or consequence of preceding information
so, because (of), as, for, since, in view of, hence, therefore, as a result, consequently, that’s
why, otherwise, there, as to that, in that respect, in other respects, elsewhere, on account of
this, for that purpose, then, in that case, if not, still
4) Enumeration and ordering: signaling the order of main points that speakers or writers want to make
and indicate a sequence of steps in a process
(and) then, after, later, as long as, until, after that, at the same time, meanwhile, first, next,
finally, when, to sum up, at least, or rather, to be more precise, by the way, incidentally, in
any case, anyway, leaving that aside, in particular, more specially, to resume, as I was
saying, in short, briefly, actually, verificative, next, just then, previously, secondly, here,
now, up to now, lastly, at once, thereupon, soon, after a while, next time, next day, that
morning, at that time, until then, at this moment
4. Findings and Discussions
At first, there were 56 EFL learners asked to write argumentative essays. Most of them had
succeeded to produce a >400 word-essay. Then, the compositions of the learners who participated in this
study were looked to find out about the kind of DCs they have used in their essay writings. Based on the
findings, the learners seemed to be used to employ DCs in their writing. They have made use of addition,
concession and contrast, enumeration and result, and cause and result connectors. Apparently, they used
addition DCs (210) and this is also reflected in the percentage based on total number of DCs (38.60%)
shown in table 1 below. The overuse of addition connectors might have been triggered by the nature of
the writing task the learners got involved in which is argumentative writing. Then, it is followed by
concession and contrast (150) with its percentage of 27.57%, cause and result (102) with its percentage of
18.75%, and enumeration and order (82) with its percentage of 15.07%.
Table 1. Percentage of DCs Used
Type of DCs Addition Concession
and contrast
Enumeration
and order
Cause and
result
Total number
of DCs
Frequency 210 150 82 102 544
Percentage based on
total number DCs
38.60% 27.57% 15.07% 18.75% 100%
According to the findings, the occurrence of the connector ‘and’ is evidently noticeable in the
data (166). Next, the other connectors mostly employed by the learners were ‘or’, then followed by
‘because (of)’, ‘but’, and ‘so (that)’ as shown in the table 2 below. These particular DC is widely used in
the spoken as well as written Bahasa. Therefore, the overuse of these five commonly used-connectors
might have been triggered by the learners’ reliance on their L1.
In that case, this can be due to certain factors that have to do with the fact that the learners’
repertoire of DCs is rather limited and the study clearly revealed that their use of DCs is rather restricted.
Moreover, they tended to make use of DCs that they are pretty sure of how to use them and would not
take risk of trying to use some of the unfamiliar ones. Also, some learners are afraid of making mistakes
so they feel reluctant to adventure with DCs that are unfamiliar to them. Additionally, it seems that DCs
are not given the due importance they deserve by writing instructors and EFL teachers in general. Thus,
one can come up to the conclusion that DCs are not sufficiently tackled by the EFL program. Moreover, it
is common thing that the EFL teachers do not emphasized on this particular discussion of DCs as they
mostly focus on main sub-skills of English.
Furthermore, the findings revealed that there are some students differently employed other DCs
such as in conclusion, in the end, in some ways, conversely, whereas, even though, besides, indeed, with
the fact, in the other case, etc. It shows that out of various DCs under Halliday and Hasan’s (1976) and
Halliday and Mattiessen’s (2004) taxonomies, there were other DCs used by the learners. With this fact, it
shows that some learners have better knowledge of DCs, as well as better ability in writing skill.
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Table 2. Distribution of DCs
Type of DCs Frequency
and 166
or 71
because (of) 45
but 30
so (that) 28
The excerpts given below are obtained from the learners’ essays and are intended to show how
these particular EFL writers use DCs in their compositions:
The following excerpt is extracted from the essay produced by S27. It shows how learners heavily and
exclusively overuse ‘and’ in the writing.
This conclusion comes up because of the idea that people are continuously moving, may
have dysfunction of speech organ and are sometimes required to communicate with more
than one people that physically appear in different places, and the social media are able to
facilitate them in occurring virtual stimulus and responses.
This sentence shows that the writer tries to share his ideas supported by his use of DCs. Further,
this sentence shows that the linguistic competence of the learner is not mature enough to be able to
produce grammatically correct sentences and this is beyond the scope of the present paper.
The following excerpt is extracted from the essay produced by S17. It shows how learners use uncommon
connector in the writing.
In the end, there are more evidences found which support the idea that social media is an
effective way.
This reveals that the learner needs to learn knowledge of DCs more. It is shown by the use of ‘in
the end’ instead of employing ‘however’.
This following sentence is extracted from S15 and it shows that the writer does not aware of the
importance of the use of DCs in writing. This unawareness causes learners to create sentences that are not
coherently pieced together.
It is importance to have face to face conversation. Listener can look at speaker expression to
get a meaning that speaker sends. Sometimes a writer text does not give the real
circumstance of the writer. The reader only believes on what the text is.
The findings of the present study are in line with the findings of the previously conducted
research that the use of DCs by EFL learners is rather limited (Modhish, A.S., 2012; Braine, G. & Liu,
M., 2005; and Budiharso, T., 2006). Moreover, this study revealed the overuse of DCs produced by the
EFL learners.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
The findings revealed that these university EFL learners employed a variety of DCs in their
English writing, and addition category had the highest percentage of CDs, followed by concession and
contrast category and cause and result category, and enumeration and order category was seldom used.
Among those DCs, and, or, because (of), but, and so (that) had the highest percentages of occurrence. It
is advisable that the EFL programs in Indonesia and in the other similar contexts treat writing as a
separate skill and not to be looked as a secondary skill that is not given the attention it deserves. Then,
EFL learners should be encouraged by writing instructors to adventure with the language and not to be
unnecessarily cautious of making errors as this might lead learners to be rather inhibited. Furthermore, it
should be emphasized once again that DMs should to be tackled inductively and deductively by English
language teachers in general and EFL writing instructors in particular. Providing learners adequate
exposure in L2 will certainly enable learners to pay attention to these linguistic items and become aware
of the facilitating role they play in making their texts more coherent and cohesive.
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